The authors used a cognitive load manipulation (rehearsing a string of digits during the trial) to test the automaticity of (a) masked repetition priming and (b) the masked repetition proportion (RP) effect (i.e., greater priming when the proportion of repetition-prime trials is higher) in the lexical decision task. The RP (.2 vs. .8) was varied across blocks. Masked priming was not reduced under load compared with a no-load group. Surprisingly, only the load group showed an RP effect in response latencies, although the no-load group showed an RP effect in the error rates. Our results show that masked priming is automatic, yet the influence of masked primes can nonetheless be adjusted at an unconscious level. Implications for accounts of masked priming are discussed.
In the masked priming paradigm, a mask is presented (e.g., XXXXX), followed by a brief prime stimulus (e.g., nurse vs. truck; 45 ms), followed by a target (e.g., NURSE) to which the participant responds (e.g., a word-nonword lexical decision). Masked repetition priming occurs when the participant is faster or more accurate in responding to repetition-primed targets than to unrelated primed targets (e.g., Forster & Davis, 1984) . It is often assumed that awareness of the primes is eliminated in this paradigm, thus allowing researchers to tap exclusively into automatic-as opposed to strategic-processes (e.g., Forster, 1998) . The goal of the present research was to more closely examine this claim by testing whether masked repetition priming and the masked repetition proportion effect are reduced under cognitive load. Put simply, if these effects are automatic, then they should not be reduced under load.
According to a lexical entry-opening account of priming (Forster & Davis, 1984; Forster, Mohan, & Hector, 2003) , presentation of a masked prime automatically causes its lexical entry to be opened. If the same word is immediately encountered again, response time is reduced because its lexical entry is still in an open state. After a lifetime of reading words, a cognitive load should have little effect on the automatic opening of lexical entries. The lexical entry account thus predicts that the process underlying masked repetition priming should not be affected by cognitive load.
According to a memory recruitment account of priming, the processing performed on a masked prime is encoded into a new memory resource. This processing episode can be recruited to help encode the target (e.g., Whittlesea & Jacoby, 1990) , especially when the context fosters its recruitment. For example, Bodner and Masson (2001) found larger masked priming effects when the prime matched the target on a higher proportion of trials (.8 vs. .2), an effect they termed a repetition proportion or RP effect. They suggested that the cognitive system automatically tunes in to the validity of the masked prime context and modulates the influence of primes on target processing accordingly. If so, the RP effect should not be reduced under load. Alternatively, the RP effect might have a more strategic origin. For example, participants may be sensitive to the fluency or accuracy of their target responses, which would vary with RP (e.g., Jaskowski, Skalska, & Verlager, 2003) . If the RP effect reflects a conscious or strategic process, then it should be reduced or eliminated under load. Moreover, elimination of the RP effect under load would help preserve the lexical-entry account that does not predict RP effects because masked repetition priming is thought to reflect a contextually insensitive, automatic process (e.g., Forster, 1998; Forster et al., 2003) .
The cognitive load manipulation we used-rehearsing a unique string of digits on each trial-was designed to tax participants' processing resources throughout each trial. Load was expected to reduce strategic processing of the prime without directly or suddenly interfering with responding to the lexical decision target, which would simply add noise to participants' responses.
This experiment also represents our first attempt to obtain a proportion effect using a within-subjects design. If the level of reliance on masked primes is set early and does not change, then a change in RP across blocks should not affect priming, and hence no RP effect should occur. In contrast, if prime reliance is updated as a function of the type of prime presented on the previous trial or small set of trials, then an RP effect should occur across blocks as long as the number of trials in each block is large enough.
Method

Participants
The participants were 64 undergraduate psychology students at the University of Calgary. At random, half were assigned to the load group and half were assigned to the no-load group.
Materials and Design
The targets were 208 words and 208 pronounceable nonwords of four to six letters in length. The frequency of the word targets ranged from 20 to 400 per million (Mdn ϭ 73; Kucera & Francis, 1967) . For each target, a unique unrelated prime of the same length and similar frequency was selected that shared no more than two letters with the target and shared no letters in the same position. All participants completed two practice blocks of 48 trials (24 word trials) at a .5 RP. The first block was completed under no load and the second was completed under load, to equate the type and amount of practice each group received. The RP of words and nonwords in each critical block was then varied within subjects, such that each participant completed 160 trials (80 word trials) at a .2 RP and 160 trials (80 word trials) at a .8 RP, either under load or no load for both blocks. The order of RP blocks was counterbalanced. Assignment of items to blocks and prime type was randomised. For the load task, a unique eight-digit string was presented before each trial. The probe string presented after the trial matched this string on half the trials and differed from it by one digit on half the trials. The mismatch occurred in each position equally as often.
Procedure
All stimuli were presented in the centre of a screen, in black 12-point Courier font on a white background, using a Macintosh computer. Masked priming trials began with a 493-ms mask consisting of a row of uppercase Xs of the same length as the prime and target. The mask was immediately followed by a 45-ms prime in lowercase letters. A target in uppercase letters immediately followed the prime and remained on the screen until a response. Participants were told that several briefly displayed items would be shown in the centre of the screen and that their task was to classify the uppercase target following the Xs as a word or nonword as quickly and accurately as possible. They were not specifically informed about the presence of the primes. Participants pressed the right key on a button box if the target was a word and pressed the left key if the target was not a word. A tone sounded and a feedback message appeared for 1 s following incorrect responses ("Incorrect Response") or when the response latencies exceeded 800 ms ("Too Slow"). The intertrial interval was 1 s.
The load group were told they would be doing two tasks and that they should not focus on one task at the expense of the other. On load trials, the eight-digit string was presented on the screen for 2 s, followed by a blank screen for 1 s, followed by the same masked priming trial specifications as in the no-load group. Once the participant responded to the target, the probe string was presented on the screen and participants decided whether it exactly matched the initial string. If it matched, participants pressed the right key; if not, they pressed the left key. A tone sounded and a feedback message appeared for 1 s following incorrect responses ("Incorrect Response").
After the experiment, participants were asked what they had seen on each trial just before the lexical decision target appeared. If they initially reported seeing only Xs, which was a typical response, they were asked follow-up questions (e.g., "Did you see anything else, after the row of Xs but before the target appeared?").
Results
Subjective Prime Awareness and Cognitive Load Accuracy
Six participants (15%) in each group reported being aware that a stimulus other than a row of Xs had been presented before the target on at least one trial; none reported noticing that the primes included words. Separate analyses were performed on the data from all participants and on the data excluding these prime-aware participants. The main results were the same in both data sets; thus, only analyses based on the full data sets are reported here. The median load task accuracy was 75%; an analysis of variance (ANOVA) on mean load task accuracy including RP and block as factors produced no significant effects (Fs Ͻ 1).
Response Latencies and Error Rates
Trials with response latencies below 300 ms or above 3 s were excluded (fewer than 0.5% of trials, as per Ulrich & Miller, 1994) . Mean response latencies (on correct lexical decision trials, regardless of load task response accuracy in the load group) and mean error rates for words and for nonwords were separately analysed using mixed ANOVAs with prime type (unrelated vs. repetition) and RP (.2 vs. .8) as within-subject factors and cognitive load (load vs. no load) as a between-subjects factor (see Table 1 for the means  and Table 2 for the ANOVA results). Nonwords did not consistently show priming and are not discussed further. Moreover, the order of RP blocks did not produce any significant effects or interactions in response latency ( ps Ͼ .12) and error rate ( ps Ͼ .22) analyses, so order was not included as a factor in the reported analyses.
The load manipulation was effective in that response latencies were significantly slower under load than under no load (596 ms vs. 510 ms). There was also a significant 39-ms priming effect (534 ms vs. 673 ms) that interacted with RP such that priming was greater in the .8 RP block than in the .2 RP block (i.e., an RP effect; 50 ms vs. 28 ms). There was no interaction between priming and load, indicating that masked priming was similar under load and no load (43 ms vs. 35 ms). Most important, the three-way interaction between priming, RP, and load was significant. The load group showed an RP effect-significantly more priming in the .8 RP block than in the .2 RP block (64 ms vs. 23 ms), F(1, 31) ϭ 9.15, MSE ϭ 1,474 -whereas priming in the no-load group was equivalent at the two RPs (37 ms vs. 33 ms, F Ͻ 1).
An analogous error rate analysis revealed fewer errors under load than under no load (3.6% vs. 6.1%) and fewer errors after repetition primes than after unrelated primes (3.0% vs. 6.6%). An RP effect was again obtained; priming was greater when the RP was .8 rather than .2 (4.7% vs. 2.6%). Priming was reduced under load relative to no load (2.3% vs. 5.0%); this is likely an artefact of the generally reduced error rate in the load group. The three-way interaction was not significant, but notably there was an RP effect in the no-load group (6.7% vs. 3.2%), F(1, 31) ϭ 5.36, MSE ϭ 18.2, showing that an RP effect did occur in our within-subject design in the absence of cognitive load.
The load group were slower but more accurate than the no-load group. This potential speed-accuracy tradeoff would not undermine our conclusions, because it would have occurred on both repetition and unrelated trials and hence would not interact with priming. Nonetheless, we conducted a median split analysis of the load group on the basis of their overall mean response latency (slower vs. faster participants) to examine the possibility that the RP effect and/or masked priming were reduced for participants who were more challenged by the load task. Table 3 provides the relevant means.
The RP effect in the load group in the response latencies was carried entirely by the slower participants, resulting in a three-way interaction of median split, RP, and priming, F(1, 30) ϭ 6.84, MSE ϭ 1,241. The slower participants showed far more priming in the .8 RP block than in the .2 RP block (90 ms vs. 16 ms), F(1, 15) ϭ 14.71, MSE ϭ 2,947, whereas the faster participants did not show an RP effect (38 ms vs. 29 ms; F Ͻ 1). Notably, slower participants made nonsignificantly more lexical decision errors than faster participants (4.2% vs. 3.0%), F(1, 30) ϭ 1.60, MSE ϭ 29.8, p ϭ .22, and they nearly made more errors on the load task (28% vs. 21%), F(1, 30) ϭ 4.01, MSE ϭ 90.0, p ϭ .054. Thus, the RP effect in the load group was carried by the slower participants who did not show higher accuracy on either task; rather, they were simply more taxed by the load manipulation. A stronger load task would therefore be expected to increase the RP effect, replicating the current findings. The median split data are also useful for addressing the possibility that a stronger load task might impair masked priming. Although the slower participants were more taxed by load than the faster participants, evidently they did not show less masked priming (53 ms vs. 34 ms). Thus, we suggest that a more potent digit load task is unlikely to reduce masked priming. In sum, less-taxed participants performed much like the no-load group (Table 1 vs.  Table 3 ), whereas more-taxed participants showed intact priming and a robust RP effect in their response latencies.
Discussion
Researchers using the masked priming paradigm generally assume that masked priming reflects an automatic process. We provided new support for this assumption by showing that masked repetition priming in the lexical decision task was not reduced under cognitive load. In contrast, Naccache, Blandin, and Dehaene (2002) showed that masked response priming was eliminated when temporal attention was not focused on the display during the window of time when the prime-target pair was presented. Similarly, Lachter, Forster, and Ruthruff (2004) eliminated masked priming by presenting the prime in an unexpected (and hence unattended) spatial location. In our paradigm, attention was not steered away during the display of the prime, and the prime display always occurred in the expected location. Thus, whereas temporal and spatial manipulations of attention reduce the automatic encoding of the primes, our findings suggest that masked priming is not reduced if attention is focused on the prime display equally across conditions.
In addition, we found an RP effect on masked repetition priming under cognitive load. Proportion effects with visible primes and long prime-target SOAs have typically been attributed to use of a conscious strategy (e.g., expectancy). Our proportion effect with masked primes under load strongly suggests these effects can also have a nonstrategic locus. This finding is consistent with the memory recruitment account (e.g., that posits that the cognitive system can automatically modulate the influence of masked primes on target processing. If the influence of masked primes is indeed flexible, then the masked priming paradigm does not purely tap lexical processing (cf. Forster, 1998; Forster et al., 2003) . To preserve a lexical account of masked priming, RP effects must be attributed to other sources. Our results constrain alternative sources. In particular, a conscious, strategic source for RP effects is challenged by the robust RP effect under load, particularly among participants more taxed by load. Second, if the RP effect resulted from participants' sensitivity to the fluency or accuracy of their target processing (Jaskowski et al., 2003) , then load should have disrupted their ability to tune into these aspects of their processing. Yet the RP effect was most robust under load.
Finally, this study represents our first attempt to examine RP effects in a within-subjects design. Although we did not obtain the usual RP effect in the response latencies in the no-load group, an RP effect did occur in their error rates. It remains to be seen whether this pattern is typical, but as reviewed by Bodner, Masson, and Richard (2006) , effects of RP on error rates are an important "signature" of proportion-bias effects. The absence of an RP effect in response latencies involving the no-load group is curious, but it does not compromise either of our key findings: an RP effect occurred under load, and masked priming was not reduced under load.
Résumé
Nous avons manipulé la charge cognitive (répéter une série de chiffres durant l'essai) afin de tester l'automaticité de (1) l'indiçage par répétition masquée, et (2) l'effet de la proportion de répétition (PR) masquée (i.e., plus grand indiçage quand la proportion d'essais répétition-indice est plus grande), dans la tâche de décision lexicale. La PR (.2 vs .8) était variée au fil des blocs. L'indiçage masqué n'a pas été réduit dans le groupe charge comparativement à un groupe sans charge. É tonnement, seul le groupe charge a montré un effet de la PR dans les temps de réponses, même si le groupe sans charge a montré un effet de la PR quant aux taux d'erreur. Nos résultats montrent que l'indiçage masqué est automatique, même si l'influence d'indices masqués peut tout de même être ajustée à un niveau inconscient. Une discussion 
